
Using the Values &Vis盲on Package, you can learn

how to connect more deepiythan ever before to your

true c○｢evaluesICa=ing upon them to build an even

mo｢e robust Leadership style. As your decision

making and focus becomes clearer, your results w川

improve, and you w用enjoy more satisfaction in your

professional achievements. Your ab冊y to inspire your

team through your actions w帖nc｢ease as wi= your

infiuence in the business.

The Value &Vis盲on Packageis for ciients who are:

･Experiencing rapid change

･Have recently become responsible for significantly

larger areas of business and are struggiing to find

focus

･Expe｢iencing poor results in their team because of a

lack of clear direction
･Wanting to formulate stronger leadership identity

･Wanting to become more influential and charismatic

in their leadership style
･Wanting to knowthemseives better as leaders

･｣○○king for waysto increase their effectiveness in

decision making.

Expected Outcomes of this Coaching Package

1.increased awareness of the deepest drivers of their

behaviour

2.Ab冊yto ｢eaiign their unconscious patterns of

thought to lead to more enjoyable and effectiveness

at work

3,Increased ability to work more in line with personal

and companyvaiues, with satisfaction and

effectiveness

4.Clearer understanding of leadership behaviours

that suppo巾vaiues and goais

5.increased capacity to iead theirteam with

authenticity and inspiration

6,12-month plan to suppo巾thei｢pe｢sonal and

professional goais in line with values and goals.
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Using theA Changeforthe Better program) you

can learn how to connect better with your peoplei

building clear performance expectations and

effectively addressing performance issues in your

Team, As you strengthen and build your natu｢ai

leadership style, yourteam wi= begin toflou｢ish, and

you wi= enjoy a level of professional and personal

development,

The Change for the Better coaching package is for

clients who are:
･in existing leadership positions and facing dec=ning

team performance
･Experienclng p○○r results in their team because of

lack of clear expectations


